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CARLISLE, PA.

Friday, ilugu3i 22, 1862.

o. 37 Park Row, New York, and 68. DI. PETTED:OILS. dr, CO.,

NShanst. Boston, Fro our Agonto tor the iit7tALD,
in those cities, and aro auto-rised to take Advertise-
ments and Subscriptions For as at nitr loweSt rater

people's Union State Ticket

FOR AUDITOR GEtitRAL

THOMAS E. COCHItAN,
of roilk county

SURVEYOR GENERAL,

WILLIAM S. ROSS,
of r.tizerne County

COUNTY CONVENTION
The People's Union Party of Cumberland

County, are requested to meet at the usual
places of holding delegate meetings in the re-
.epective_Wards, Boroughs and Townships,

On SATURDAY, the 30th of August,
In the several Wards and Boroughs between
the hours of 7 and 9 o'clock. P. M., and in
the Townships between the hours of 4 and 8
o'clock, P. M , of said day, for the purpose of
electing two delegates from each district to
meet in CountyConveti t ion, at the Court House
in the Borough of Carlisle,

On MONDAY, the let ofSeptember next,

at II o'clock, A. M , to nominate a County
Ticket.. to bo supported at the ensuing Octo-
ber election.

JACOB BUMS, Chairman
Jrzo. S. DUNLAP, Secretary.

COICSRRVATIVE VICTORY IN NORTII CAROLINA
—The conservative party in North Carolina
have elected Col. Vance Governor by forty
thousand majority, and also elected nearly
every member of the Legislature All the
candidates who were prominent in advocating
the secession of the State have been defeated
Though not a "Union" victory. the.result is
important, and indicates that North Carolina
will be prepared to re-enter the Union when-
ever*circumstances are favorable.

FOREIONIIIS NOT EXEMPC.—Th 0 Secretary
of War has decided that every person, wheth-
er a-citizen or not—that is, unnaturalized
foreigners—Who have voted at any clec ions
in any of the States, Eball be regarded as

Flavin exercised a fr richiso flint eul jects
them to military duty. Every man who votes,
if he is physically competent, must fight.

SOLDINRS REMENIIIERItb C/Coll6llt
periodical. Hall's Journal of Health, says that
if you write to a soldier, friend or relative in
the army, using a common envelope and a

sheet of foolscap paper, you may ad-o add,
without decocting the weight for which a

three cent postage stamp will pay, as touch
tea as a teaspoon will take up twice, or as
much black or cayenne pepper; such as is
ohtained from a good drug store under the
name of "Capsicum," as you can take up at

once with a common teaspoon, and the small-
er envelope of thin paper to hold either.—
Chewing the tea. a pinch at a time, every
hour or half hour, while keeping guard, or

under circumstances of great thirst, or of ex-
cessive weariness or eleepittess, will enliven,
will modify thirst, will invigorate, or will
waken up to a grateful extent, considering
the amount of tea used, and its poriect safety
from ulterior ill results, such as follow the
nee of alcoholic drinks. Ilut a heaping teas--

poonful of genuine "Capsicum" is worth ten•
fold its weight of tea leaves. esidisially in
summer, in nanny ways; for example, a sin.
gle.qttarter of a pinch will save a inan's life
—that quarter of a pinch being put in a
eleopy sentinel's eye. If it dont waken him
up, and everybody else within an Indian
yell's distance, then it is not a prime article
ofcapsicum A single pinch in a glass of
Eat or warmish water"will'ntillify these, quail
ties, and besides satisfying thirst, will invig-
orate and effectually prevent that uncomfort-
able—. Sensation arising- from having\ drank
largely of water. A good pinch„ eater. at

each meal, or whenever a cup of coffee or tea

or water is swallowed, wi I always invigorate
digestion, aids to prevent acidity, and is, bo
sides a great antagonist of the diarrhea, dys•
eatery, dux and "looseness," which are the

great scourges of all armies. A level tea-
spoon of capsicum daily, taken in eating or
drinking, or both, or if taken a pindb at a

time during the day or night, would do more
real good, and that without any ill result,
than ten times the cost in rum and quinine,
as a preventive against chills and fevers.—
Liquor and quihine intiate the soldier into
Intemperate habits; they will wake up a love,
a craving, a slavery to strong drink, which

pepper and water will never do. The latter
invigorates like food., the former merely ex
cites, then leaves weaker than before. A

pinch of oapsioutn, which is simply pure cay:'
enne pepper, will do a great deal more tow-
ard warming up a soldier, toward invigora-
ting him, toward keeping him vigilant ou
guard, and toward modyfying thirst or fa-
tigue, than the best glass of grog ever swal-
lowed. Capsicum goes farther, and is more
-efficient for all purposes than black pepper ;

if by express or privately, seed half a pound
t&t a time, in a 'tin box. If you have nothing
else to send in your letters, send a few pins,
or a needle and some thread. Many have
seen thorium when a string or a pia would
lave been worth ten times its ordinary value.
Write often to the soldier. Write long let-
ters. Give us all the news you can think of.
Let every line be full. of love.; of kind af-
fectionate interest and encouragement.

NOMINAT'D
The People's Union Party of Fulton;Conn

ty have nominated W. W. Sellers Esq., of
the Fulton Republican for the Legislature.
Mr• So lera, is the present member, and his
course has been so satisfactory to his con-
stituents, as to cause his renomination by
acclamation. Hon. Edward McPherson, of
Aden- BCouncy, his been renominated for
Congress. Mr. McPherson has proved him
self both "capable and honest," and-will be
returned by an overwhelming majority.'

Ark.Themareh of the " three hunOred thou-
eund" has commenced, and the steady tramp
of its armed battatlions towards the seat of
war ,brings, joy and the asituranoe of summits
to the loyal heart..-Massaolunette, Pennsyl•
vanla and New York have pent thefirst waves
of the host offresh men who coon; at the call
of their country, and following them are com-
ingfrom the West as .veil as from the East
the thickly thronging thousands. gathering as
-fast as railroads can carry. them towards the
fields upon which they can doa soldier's duty
in defenen oftheir country. In looking upon

' these new regiments* seems to us that the
country was never so.tnuah in earnest as now.

ice` -Rev. Dr: BRECEINRIDGE severely
and 'ye!. 'l4,liPteiltipitalfy rebuked_Werthern
print's of _the Brickinridge ,etamp *hen.be
'Said; in ono of-hiSlate speeches, that he bad
never yet.heard a traitor .talk of a loyal roan
.without denouncing hini as an Abolitionist.

The Masses-of-a4 Parties Patriotic.
' We feel thaUvre should owe an opology to

a numerous class of our refillCis. from whom
we differ on questions ofpublic policy did we
dwell upon Soot) appeals to party spirit as wo

-find in-an-address-issued-by - F. IV.llifouEs,
Chairman of the hite Democratio State Con
itention. We have no fear that this address,
or either like production of men In the North
who sympathize with fumy C. ratECILLNILLUCIE,
will be endorsed by the Democratic masses.
When we remember the Democrats, both oftt
cers and privates, who have shown themselves
bravo an2cng the brave, and have poured out
their bloodfreely as hi Mer in the common
oause, we cannot insult them by any expressed
doubts as to their 'patriotism or loyalty.—
No—we met them all in candor on the broad
ground of oonstitutional equality and patriot.
io brotherhood. On neither side is it neoes
eery that men shou:d forego a single honestly
entertained preference or principle. When
the common danger is arrested, and the com
mon enemy vanquished, we expect to meet
political opponents untrammelled by present
complications FuL diflioultics—_asking only.
what we shall be bound ro give, a fair field
and no favor. But what is it now that you
are Democrats and we hro Republicans, while
the Flag of Treason floats over so large a por
Lion of our beloved country. "CATLINs is
still alive," and rebels are gathered in im-
mense force in front of a city degraded by the
name of the Capital of the Southern Confed-
eracy. The actual crisis needs only to be
brought home to the national heart, and the
only rivalry will be who shall bo first and
foremost in the ranks of those who are to live
or die in defence of the rich bequea`Chrnent of
our Revolutionary Fathers. THAT—THAT is
in jeopardy, and the loyal masses of ALL par-

, ties are rushing forward to save it.—Erie Ga-
zette.

Stringent Order against Skulking

Under.the orders of the War Department

there is io be a muster of all the soldiers to

each regiment of the Union service. The ab
sentees will be marked, and hots of'the same

will he made out by the commander of each
regiment. Within forty eight hours after the
muster one copy of the names of absent sol-
diers will bo sent to Adjutant General Town-
send, ono to the commander of the corps, and

one to be retained by the Colonel command-
ing the regiment.—Thv patients will also be
mustered throughout all the different Govern
ment hospitals, and all enlisted men and ofri
cers absent front their regiments without leave
and who are not accounted for in the hoopi
Info, will be considered as deserters and tree

led as such. Tito rheriffs iu the different
counties throughout the States will ho notified
of the names and illidrlir:SeB 01 these deserters,
who, if they do not return before the 25th, or

account for themselves through the certificate
of a surg,eott, will be arrested and brollght, to

their regiments and pay enough will be kept
back from their monthly advances to defray
the expense of arresting them and returning
them to their -regiments.

Pennsylvania Again Leads Tho
Colu-mn !

A Washingtorl correspondent of tho 161 h
inSt., says

Pennsylvania again heads the colmmo
Yesterday the first Brigade of the new levy
of three hnrid red thousand marched over the
Long Bridge into Virginia. The 124th and
126th Penna. forming the first brigade,
moved along the avenue and elicited one
continuous round of applause.

The inen ate the finest we have seen in
the wh,le War. Their new ,elothea and
bright arms, as they glistend iii the•son,
seemed imipiring„ and betokened the lief
that the North are determined to push the
column on to Richmond.—The staff fdfteers
h,v.e.not.yet been.appointed and the brigade
was in command of a youthful Captain on a

white tone.

A FEw WORDS Sc OGESTI vE.—Schonl Di
rectors, merchants and others should resolve
to give employment to us many as possible
of the ladies whose male relatives upon
whom they are dependent shall be called to

the war. Many a wife whose husband has
but little left for her maintenance while he
shall be abseni in be army, would gladly
accept ady position in which she could earn
a livelihood Or herself and family.

If seen ladies are competent to teach, as
many of them are, school directors should
by all means give them the preference when
engaging teachers; amd our merchants, whose
clerks will be going off to the wars, will
need the services of ladies till the war is
over. Give employment to as many as need
or desire it, especially "to those who need it,
whether married or unmarried.

Let those of you, gentlemen, who rerna'n
at home, see to it that the women and chil
dren are well take❑ care of while their hus-
bands, fathers and brothers are in the ranks
of that mighty army which will crush the
rebellion and restore peace to our country.
There is as grave a duty for those to _perform
who cannot or will not be required to go and
fight, as fur those who can and will. Each
otia should make it his business to help for
ward in some way the great work of resisting
and putting down a gigantic conspiracy
against the Government.

WHO ARE TO BE PROMOTED.—The War De-
partment bas issued a special order declaring
that hereafter no appointment of Major Gene
rals'or Brigs tier Generals will be given, ea•
cept to officers of the regular army for meri•
torious and distinguished services during the
war, or to volunteer officers who, by some

successful achievinent in the field, shall have
displayed the military abilities required fur
the duties of a General otlieer. And no ap-
pointments to suclC4graties will be issued by
the War Department, till an examination is
Made to ascertain if ih;re are any charges or
evidence against the character, conduct or fit-
ness of the appointee.

airCOL. CORCORAN, now Brigadier General,
and the officers who shared his long captivity,
received a warm demonstration of we come at
Washington on Monday night' last. The
Sixty ninth, the regiment which Col Corso•
ran led into the battle of ManaSsas, was pres-
ent and a 'Markedleature in the scene. lion.

Mr. Ely, who was a prisoner with Col. C ,

delivered the address ofwelcome. Col Corco-
ranreplied in an address full of feeling and
Ratriotisirt.

4 Thit Woiren 2ltairexpreettes the con-
fident belief thaf npwards of 900 men have
onliste'dfur the wur in that County—a Coun-
ty ..containing a , population of only, about
1,900. Good I

gitirlt is tlie evident uim of Gen. Pope'n
forces to oornpr:rind capture §tonewall Jack-
sonlaitriny. They will-receive hearty plan-
.tlitts from all true patriots if they suoceed.:7 —

kvirill le agreat'aeltieVentehl, e

Tribute to the Administration.
It is in the custom of a few persons in

every-community to speak disparingly of the
National administration, just because its.

acts have not sustamed all their views:and
wishes. The n;ti who indulge in this sort,
of talk arenot always Breckinridge Demo.
crate; either. Occasiomilly,.Republitians,
so-called, indulge In harsh remarks respect•
ing our good and honest President—Repub
licans of undoubted loyalty, but ultra their
views and apparently wanting in judgment
and balance of mind, and consequently una-
ble to arpprt;"(iiitto the calmness, caution and
far reaching sagacity which characterize the
President in the discharge of the difficult
and responsible duties of his position.

But our principal object is to call atten
tion to the following extract from a speech
delivered in New York a few days since by
Gen. D. E. Stlist.es—a prominent Democrat,
who has testified his devotion to the country
by perilliug his life for it on numerous bat
tle fi Ids. It might be well fur stay at hu uo

people -to-endeavor-to-profit by-his nobli.
tribute to an Administration he did not help
to create, but whose honesty and efficiency
he deems worthy of the highest praise :

"You have a Government adequate to
every emergency. Look at your Secretary
of the Treasury. Ile has kept your tree.
sury furl against all the predictions of
European financiers and all local sym
pathisers. Look at your Navy. It has
been quadrupled in one year, amid has main
tained a blockade which the English Admi
nifty were obliged to acknowledge was the
most effective ever maintained in the histo•
ry of the world, considering the space that
had to be covered by the hl ,ckade. Ap
plause. Look at your Army. What man to
day can challenge the integrity, the energy,
or the zeal with which the War Department
is administered 7 No inan can do it. Look
at your Stet Department. Through the
most unexampled dtliculty, when one ballot
Europe was eager fur a prStext to intervene
in this quarrel—when some were prone to
subject us to insult. and others wer eager
in their aristocratic pride to humilialte our
democratic Government—en .er till these
difficulties our able Secretary of State at
once extricated us, by tact amid address, from
the complica•ions which actually did occur,
and has saved us from fresh difficulties
which might have occerre I. Throtfth ail
and over all he has mainteined the dignity
of the American name intact. [ \pplatise.]
And your President Let me allude to him
again in terms of affection and of devotion,
because I believe that in the breast of
Abraham Lincoln beats the heart of A Merl
ca. [Applause.] You can trust him. You
can trust lion tit his capacity, in his patriot.
ism, in his integrity, in his sagacity for,
although he never held office but once before,
I have seen sornethiog, of politici ins in -my
time, end I have seen sometilimi of film,
and I think he is more than a match for all
the politicians, and all the kinetics, and tall
the tumors, that are now a curse to our
country. [Prolonged applause.]

STATE CENTRAL COMITTE
The President of the Union Convention,

comp sed of loyal citizens of Pennsylvania,

which assembled at Harrisburg, on the 17th
day of July last, announces the following
State Central Comittee :

Crites P. MARKLE, Westmoreland county,"
Chairman.

Peter Lamb, Philadelphia.
Morton MMichael,
John W. Forney,
Geo. \V Haulersly,
P Frazer Smith, West Chester

-George N. ()Mason,- Norrigtown
linos Pricer, Bucks county
W. H. Ainey, Allentown

'Hiller Luther. R adin
Ch islotoogne' Tower, Sehuilty.ill county
F. B. Penniman, Honesd
B. F. Powell/ Towanda
U. 11. Cuskli.•, Scranton
K. Cowan, Warren
Stephen Gould, Williamsport
,loon Youngman, Sunbury
Al B. Anderson, Perry County
"David Fleming, Ilatrtshurg
Samuel Slokom, Lancaster county
Peter Martain,

\Vilson- Grove,. Lowtreban'd, Yoi•k co
!tubed G. Harper, Gettysburg
M. A. Sootier, SOlnelset
Samuel Wearnant, Blair County
J. F. Meredith, Kittaning
George V. Lawreoce,Washingten county
Robert B. Carnahan, Pittsburg
J. \l F. White,
R. P. itoberts; Beaver
.1. H. Robinson, Mercer
James Sill, Erie
Amos Myers, Clarion

The committee will meet at the call 'of
the Chairman. JOHN C. KNO.N,

President.
----

-

THE DRAFT.

Instructions from the Wir Depart
ment

Mode of Ene(diluent and DraftLag

WIIO ARE EXEMPT

The following instructions hove been sent
from the Wat:'Department to the Governors of
the Several States:

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE. 4 ,
WAR DEPARTMENT, WASIIINOToN,

3 I'. M August 9, 1862.
General Orders Na.—ltegulatione for the

enrollment and draft of three hundred thou-
sand militia, in pursuance of an order by the
President of the United States, bearing date
August 4. 1852. whereby it is provided that a
draft of three hundred thousand with be he im •

mediately called into the service of the United
Stales. to'serve for nine months, unless soon
er discharged, and that the Secretary of War
shall assign the quotas to the States. and es
tablish regulations for the draft. Also. (hat
if any State shall not by the 15th of August
furnish its quota of the additional three bun•
dred thousand volunteers authorized by law,
the deficiency of volunteers that State shall
also be ma le up by special draft from the mil
Via. and that the Secretary of War shall es-
tablish-regulations for that purpose

It is ordered : First. —The Governors of the
respective States will proceed forthwith to
furnish their respective quotas of the throe
hundred thousand militia called fur by. the or.
der of the Preoident, dated the fourth day of
August, 1852, which qtimas have been ('ur.

niched to the °eve, nors, respectively, by
oontruunioation front this depart went of this
siietE, according to the regulations henceforth•
set forth.

Second.—The Governors of the several
States are hereby requested forthwith to des-
ignate rendezvous for the drafted militia of
said States, and to appoint commandants
therefor. and to notify the Secretary of War
of the location of such rendezvous and the
names of the cominnadants; and jt,is ,impor-
tant that °the rendezvous should'

he .few in
number and located with a view to convenience
of transportation.

Third.—The Governors...of klie respective
-States will cause an enrollment to ho made
forthwith hy the assessors of the the several
counties or by any other officers, to be. ap-
pointed I y such Governor, of all able .bodied
male citizens,. bet wcen the ages of 1-8 and 45,
w,ithin.the respective counties, giving the
name, ago and occupation of each, together
with remarks showing ,whether he is in the
service of the United States. &0., and in What
,eitpacity, or any other facts which may deter-
mine his exemption from military duty. All
reasonable and proper expenses of such. en-
rollment, and of the draft hereinafter. provi•
.ded,'`will be reimbursed by the-United States,
upon vonediererishOwing' the detailed state-
ment-of sot•vice performed and expenses in-
ourred,.aPproved by- suoh Goveincirs.- - • - -

Fourth:.—Where no. provision :is made by.
fair in any•StateAor'earrying into effect the
draft hereby ordered, or such pretty+
ions are in any manner' defective, each draft
shall be conducted as fellows:
-lot. Immediately upon •completion ,ofthe

etirollment;ithe lots of dprolled persons shall
ha' filed in the offices .tif the Sheriffs of the
counties itt. Which such: enrolled ,persons re-
side: 2d The Governors of the several
Statosishall appoint a commissioner for each
county oftheir respective States, whose duty

peri tendthe drafting and
hear arird,determino excuses of persons claim•
ing to be exempt front military duty.. Each
commi'S'shiner shall receive a compensation of
four tiollitrs4or ditto for each day he may be
actualry employed in the discharge of his du-
ties as sued': commissioners 2J. The enroll-
dtig.ollicer shall inimediatkly. upon the filling
of the enrollment lists, notify Said commis•
sioner that said lists have been so filed, and
the comtilissioner shall thereupon give notice
by,handbille posted in each township of his
county ti the Cone and place at which claims
of exemption will he received and determined
by him,and•shall fix the time to he specified -
in the order aforesaid within ten days of the
filling of the enrollment at at Holt the draft
shall bd,rott le, and all persons claiming to he
exempt from military duty shall, before the
day fixed for the draft, [mike proof of such
exemption before said commissioner, and if
found sufficient his name shall be stricken
from the list by a red line drawn through it,
leavingitatill legible. The commisioner shall
in like manner strike from the list the names 1
of all p,ernons now in the military_ service of
'the Untied—States. All telegraph operators
and conStructortanctually engaged on the fifth.
day of.A4nett. 1.862; all engineers of loco-
motives on railroads, the Vice President of
the Uniteti States, the officers—judicial and
execullyo-of the Government of the United
States, GUI members of both houses of Con-
gras-atietheir respective officers ; all cus-

tom house officers and their clerks; all, post
ffikiere acid stage driveg who are employed in

the care and conveyance of the mail of the
Poitoffice ofilto United States; all ferfjthien
who aro.employed at. any ferry on post road ;

all pilots 'all marines actually outplayed in
the sea service. of any citizen or merchant
within the United States; all engineers and
pilots of regislered or licensed steamboats and
steamithipa, and all persons exempted by the
laws of the respective States from military du
ty, on sufficient evidence or on his personal
knowledge that said persons belong to any of
the aforesaid classes, whether the exemption.
is claimed by them or not. Exemption will
not be made for disability unless it be ofsuch
permanent elm-rimier as to render the .person
unfit for-serviee for a petit) of more than
than thirty days. to be certified by a surgeon
appointed by the Governor in each county for
his purpose._ Ea h Ar the time fixed as bo

fote provided by the Commissioner for mak-
ing flatiron, the Sheriff of the county, or in
his absence, such person as the Commis-dotter
may appoint, shall, in the presence of said
CoMmissiener, publicly place in a wheel or

' box of a like character to such as are used for
drawing jurors, separately folded ballots,

cnntaming the names if all persons remaining
oil said enrolment lists not stricken off. °she-

, fore provided and a proper person appointed
by the Commissioner, an t blind folded. shall

I thereupon draw from said box or wheel, a
number ofballots equal to the number of
dratted nien.'fixed by the Governor of each
State as the proper gootit of such comity•— •
6th A printed or written notice of his enrol.
cent and draft. and of the place of rentlez•
volts of the drafted military three, shall them.-
upon be 'served, by a person io he appointed
by the Commissioner, upon each person so

drafted. either ;ty tel the same in per-
son, or by leaving it at his last known place
of residence. ith Any person so drafted
nosy offer a substitute at the time of the ren•
dezvous of the drafted militia force, and such
substitute, it' lie shall be an title bodied man,
between the ages of eighteen arid forty five
years, and shall consent in writing, with the
consent of his parent or guardian, if a minor.
to subject himself' to all the duties and oh i•
rations to which his principal would have
been subject tool to personally served, shall
be accepted in lieu of such princii al. Bth.
The in'irsotis thus drafted' shall Assemble at

the i minty seat of their respective counties
within five days alter the limo .of draftiog,
whence transPortatio will be furnished them
by the Governors of the several ~States to the
place of rendezvous. 001 As itoOn as the
er ft his been made and the names marked on
the etwohnent Mkt. the Ctimtnissionrr will send
a copy,of the tit:Otto the Commandapt ofthe
renaecoods tool !knottier copy of the same to
the Atfilitrint 'Gentrim,i of the State too will
irosit4lately iirgAtrib the dratted men into
oompanies and regirnents of infantry, by as
signing one' hundred arid' ono men to each
company. end ten chtopititieis to each regi-
ment, and send a copy of the organization to
the Commandant of the rendezvous 10th.—

I Ac the expiration of the time allowed for the
drafted Moll i%) retch the• retortcoons, the
Commandant shall proceed to comp] to the
organization ofthe coMpunies and regiments
by proclaiming the names of the regimental
commissioneidnifteern,-whichShall he design -1,

ted is accordant- with the laws of the respec-
tive ;states, the number anti grade being the
same As in the volunteer service ; and in case
:he laws of any Slate shall provide for nn
elect ion of officers, they shall be elected under
the direction of the Commandant of the ran
decorous, and reported forthwith to the Gito
ornots Of such States, in order that they be
commissioned ; anti the non commissioned
may he'appointed sillier beforo or after mus-
ter. as the Colonel of the regiment shall de

I lib, As soon as the officers of the
companies and regiments are designated, the
masts; roll! shall be 'made out un der the di-
rection of the Commandantof the rendezvous,
and the troops inspected and mustered into
the service of the United §, tat

tat
by the mus•

tering officer Appeinted ?St purpose.-
12th in States where enlistments have been
made by municipa:ities and towns, instead of
ofcounties, the Governors of such States are
authorized to apply the foregoing rules of
draft to such niuniciii,alities and towns,in-
stead of counties.

Fifth. Provost Marshals will be appointed
by the War Department in the -everal States.
on the nomination of the Governors thereof.
anti suoh essistitots as may be necessary to

enforce the rittendanc.o of all drafted persons
who shall fail to attend:in such {daces of ren-
dezvous. _Sixth. lit-cape any State shall not
by the fifteenth day of August. furnish its
quo& ofadditional three hundred thousand
volunteer's called for by the President on the
second day of July, 18t11, unless .otherwise
ordered. all incomplete regiments shalgolien
be considered under the direction of the''Gov-
ernors Millie respective States, entdan addi-
tional draft shall be made as beforeprovided,
sufficient to fill up such viola. The number
to be drafted from such county of the State
to be fixed by the Governor thereof. Sev-
enth. From and after the :,.fteenth day of Au-
gust, no new regiments of volunteers will be
organized, but the premium bounty and ad
vaoce pity will continuo to bo paid to those
volunteering to go into the old regiments.

lay 'order of the Secretory of War,
THOMAS, Adjutant General.

Our LOSS in the Late Battle
—Gen Pops's Official report of the battle of

Cedar Mountain, linebeen' publimbed, but doer
not differ materially with 'the several reports
of the newspaper correspondents, lien. Pope
says that Gen Batiks made the attack. about
5 o'clock and the engagement was fairly
opnited nt about 6.o'clook, on Saturday eve-
ning, Ann. Pope:hrriited on the field at 7,
and found Banks holding his morning posi •
don, but with heavy loss. Be enforcetnents
were ordered up, the enemy held in check,
and ear,troops kept their line of battle till
night. The slaughter as savers ou both
sides, men often fighting band to hand. Sun
day was spent in rest ,on both sides; Monday,
in ha-tying-the dead. On .Monday night 'the.,
enemy-left, abandoning many of his unbu-
ried'dead-and Wounded. - Gen.
Buford was 890 'lawsuit; but did not-Cala
him. ,Gem-PoPespealte.highly of Gen. Banks
and his corps, and also 4134. Williams, Au
gur, Gordon, Crawford.. Prince, Green, and
Geary ; also of the skill dinpinYed .by.,Gene.
MeDowell and Sigel,inbringing forwAri# their
men, lie states our loss at about,l,6oDirdiled,
wounded, and missing: thei nnemy's lose; he

itetistled,ds•much larger.

grisOners Shoi for breaking

ettemy

their Parole. ----

Oa&Au°, •Aiig...19.-The Quincy Ramld
of the 1 Ith inst.:. says that an officer,of the
Hannibal and-St.Joseph.'Who lett
Macon City, Ilissourit-on Saturday mornints-1

alai that 26 rebel prisoneo were shot at
Macon City that morning fni.hreaking-theirparole: •,133t-tlie's .rne, authority weleara that
12 other paroletl'rebel prisoners will proba
lily suffer a similar fate th a inoroing. s •/

WAR NEWS.
General order.No. 103, issued by the Var

Department, consolidates file troops of Gen
erals Fremont, Banks, McDowell aced Sturgis.
to be called the .Arniy of Tirginia. and its
command is especially assigned to Major Gen
eral John Pope. The troops of the Mountain.
Department are to constitute the first almy
corps, under General Fremont. The troops
of the Shenandoah will constitute the second
army corp, under'ffa. B,itiks. rho. under
Gen. McDowell will °oustitute the third corps,
and be under his cOmiaand. •

Washingtoo Is now full of soldieta who
have gone thither, for the ranThotioof rejoining
their regithents.. They are quartered at the
Soldier's Rues.

Requisitions have been made by .the War
Department in favor of the General &porta-
tendenis of recruiting in each Stale, on tte-
ount, of expenditures for bounty. &e.

Drafting is to begin in this State on the 3d
ofSeptember.

Four Pennsylvania regiments have left
Harrisburg for Washington

New York has sent her first regiment under
the new call, the 107th, to Washington by way
of Pittsburg.

Tito enemy arc still on the retreat They
have passed the Rapidan, closely pursued by
General- Milroy. wit h-- ortvalry- and
The rebels under Jackson are reported to
number 00 000, which have all been safely
withdrawn except a few stragglers.

The latest advibes say that. Jackson has on-
(Rived Southwest Mountain. General Pope's
forces have advanced towards Orange Court-
house.

On Tuesday a reconnoi-s ince in force was
made by part ofGeneral Pope's army. The
roar guard of Jackson's army was disoovered.
Some slight skirmish army was discovered.—
Some slight skirmishing took place and the
rebels retreated. Prisoners taken report that
Jackson did not know the real strength of the
army them and sent a large force to capture
Banks, but the reception ho met with neces-
sitated a retreat

Jackson's rear guard is thought to he four
miles beyond the Rapidan. Toe railroad from
Louisa to Charlott.ville is occupied by the

A Union soldier was found dead in.the
woods; after the battle of last week, his rtiu ss•
ket barrel grasped in both bands (the sleek
having been broken and eleven dead
rebels 'Ong, around him, some with their
heads smashed and others bruised in various
ways -all the dead showing with what des
peration the Union nero had t. ught for his
lire, but without avail His botly,was pierced
with three br.llB.

Acting under orders from General Wonl,
Lient Theodore IV. Mort is of the 3711 i N. Y.
regiment, with fifteen men, t ok po•s •ssion of
the steamer Mary Washington. which has
been engaged iu smuggling goods from IS tlti-
more into the rebel territory. On his way to
Washington. whither lie had been ordere I Is
take the ve,sel, she was almost wrecked in `a
gale and driven out to sea, but on the subsi
ding of the storm he brought her safely to
Washineton and delivered her to the Quarter-
master's D,partment.

The story of the Ittehmond .E.rantiner con•
cerning I'We-capture of Gen. Bowen tt command
is fahricated out of the whole cloth. There
is no Gen Bowen in the service

TI e store afloat that Gen llenhatt has been
dismissed is untrue. Ile has been ordered to.
report to the Chief of the Cut ps of Engineers,
of which he is ttlrtjor.

General It•trik's corps has been withdrawn
from the ftont to recuperate and re trg mice

A N shville di-patch duel Thura ay, says-
that the expedition to Gall.ttin, Tenn., was
fired into by guerillas on its return from that
point. One man was killed. The fire was
returned with good effect, and the rebels fled.

A utunher-of"rehel prisoner., who had been
paroled at Macon City. . and had sincie
gone over to the enemy and been recaptured,
have been condemned to he shot

One hundred and fifty rebel pros tiers have
arrived at Washington troni,Culpet per

The Chicago Times has a dispatch announc
ing a battle to Tazewell, seven !Mies Irons
Combwrland Gap. be.t%,een flitfiltecn tilt -inset-id
rebels under Gen: Stevenson, and three thou
sand Union_ soldiers, The lighting lasted
four hours, when the Union soldiers, worn
out .ind outnumbered, sur,rendered.

This eicetrtherebele command ofeast Tenn
Genetals Heatvegarti anti qfegg itre nt Chat-
tattip.gn with 70 000 menand are making
preparations lo inorCh 'mon and crush

:1131%!or Slaughter, of Wredetickshurg, and
fourteen citizens of that town, have been
brought to %Va.-him-von limier gourd. and in
carcerated in the old Capitol pritrn. They
.are charged with seereifyr aiding and abetting-
the enemy. »rid giving them intormation of
the movements of ourarmy.

Arrivals from New Orleans say I hot Gen.
Ontier_ismalllng,_tipon.theAfealthi-seee-sion
jkts of that city for relief for the suffering

poor.
The schooner Aquilia, of 77 tons hurthen,

was captured en the 4th instant. by the U S.
steamer Huron, while trying to run the block
ale of Charleston harbor. She was freighted
with turpentine for Nassau.

Two men have b en 'arrested In Phelps,
village on the New York Central railroad,

charged with tearing down the stare and
stripes. Ono is numed. Wesley Roberta. and
is a farm laborer, and the other, Win. Dillon.
was postmaster under Presidents Pierce and
Buchanan, and editor of a seceslt paper named
the Democratic Star Ilia reputation is no-
toriously had in the districtt where he resides,
having, while an office holder robbed the hen•
roosts of those opposed to him in politics.

The Rebel Jeff Thompson recently sent a
Hag of' truce to General Hovey, demanding
all the mgroes within his lines. or to pre

pare to fight." General llovey dismissed the
flag anti started in partial', with ten days' ra-
tions. Reports from the White river, Arkin
ens, any Unit General llove-y mime up with the
Rebels near Clarendon. and utter a sharp
fight in which there were heavy losses ou
both sides, defeated them and captured seven
hundred prisoners

General Pope's scouts report. that no heavy
Rebel force is within ten miles of Cedar Rum
and it is believed that Jackson has gone in
some other direction. We doubt this—the
Rebels will not give up Gordoitsvil e without
a fight

,A despatch from Nashville, dated on Satur-
day, says 11111 t the guerttla chieftain. Colonel
Morgan, has made another raid into 0 that
Tennessee A report was current that the
dwellings of the Unionists of the town were
fired and several Union into hung. Late des
patches, however

, state that Act ing General
Miller made an artried reconnoistinue to that
place and found that the Rebels had decamped.
Morgan hail gone to' liaris•ille, where, it is
said, he bad effee'ed a junction with Forrest.
Morgan seeoeeded in capturing one hundred
and fifty thousand dollars in United 'States
Treasury n1)108 in Lebanon.

Despatches from Nashville,' dated Sunday.
state ii111! tal) guittn couriers were captured
Friday titslit on the Murfreesboro road, nine
miles front Nashville. Their despatches were
.retained, and the couriers bidden to assure
the Xederal authorities that the Contederates
would have Nashville on Sunday. It was re-
ported that a farce of seven thousand Rebels
were near the city On Friday night, and active
measures were taken to deiced the city in
case of an attack

Oa Thursday morning last, Col. Penick,
commanding a detachment of otti O. made an
attack•uptiti a party of Rebels yvho Nero ,en-

.camped near Bare, MO Our loss was two
killed and seven, ounded ; that of the enemy
is hot. known.

The denouncement which the .telegraph
I makes of the capture of the British steamer
' Columbia. laden with forty English cannon,
Enfield rifles, powder, shells, cartridges,.irtm

and_arany stores, is equal to a victd
ry of some magnitude. In preventing' these
munitions from reaching the rebe's we de
privo them of the means, that they surely
need, of making. war The Colimaltia was
captured by the gunboat Santiago de Quba,
the day after she left Nrati, and atter six
hours chase. She a new iron ,propellor,
provided with ports, and probably intended
'for a rebel gunboat.

We gave our reasons on Saturday for die-
creditinw the dispatch[ in relation to the cap-
ture of the Federal army in East Tennessee,
,The authentic neniii-ye have this „morning
shows that the Whole story- was 4,llebel lab
ricatimi. Even the tltiehmpnd iPAig is

-forced -to' acknowledge that -,the- :repeated
" heavy " haging'," in East Tentiesisce , has
diminished down to "a small affitirY

The Legislature of Kt.iitacky met in ex
tra irsSiott at Frankfort on the 151b: Gov.
ilernor. illugellin,, hi his inessage,•bcondetn us

01C7' We learn that thellev. J. FRY,
Pastorof the FirstLutheran Church, who has
been absent on account orill health, has re
turned and will be\itt his pulpit on Sunday
next.

TLIE COURTS.—The Crplian's Court
for this county was held on Monday and
Tuesday, last. A large numberof Admiuis•
trators Executors and Guardianship Ao•
counts were passed ; some- other important
business transucttid, amd.the Court adjourned.
Next Monday the Quarter Sessions and Com•
mon Pleas, commences.

RELIEF TOIL TIKE :SICK AND NOUN-
pan.—©t a Meeting of the Cumberland Coun-
ty . Agricultural Society, held. on Satu whip.
last a resolution was ?idopted; donating hive
Hundred Dolltirs:for the benefit of the sick
and wounded soldiers from this State. The
money was placed in the hands of the Penn,,
sylyania Society at Vashington, appointed
for that purpose.

RECRUITS FOR OL REOIIkIENTS.
-- Genre *eClellan"and Burnside have both
recently eipteseed the opinion that the intiat
important thing just• now is-'to fill .tiiiille
old t.k eginaente. :lii order to tlfut effeetthis
fromthing partlee bait)" ,jute; been Beni oat

. every one 'of the 014 regirn'entein: the

Army of the Potomac to gecure- Volunteent,
to fill up their rank: ,Liettt BRATTY, of Car
lisle, has been appointed Re. ruling officer
of the 7th Regiment, Penna. Reserves, with
a detail of hon commissioned officers and
privates, among whom are Sergt. W. W.
Holmes, of Carlisle, at d Scrgt. Eichelberger
of Mechanicsburg. Young and able•bodied
men who wish to enter the ranks of the 7th
wili apply to the Lieut. or either of the Ser.
geants who will give all necessary informs,-
Lion.

Remember ihat this is the last chance
to secure the government bounty of $lOO
and one month's advance pay. and if the old
Regiment.. are not filled up by Volunteers
`prior to the Ist of September a special draftwill be made to the requisite number. No
bounties or advance pay are given to drafted
men. Decidedly the hest policy for all young
men is to enter the old Regiments under ex-
perience and skillful officers who, have seen
service and knows how to take care of their
.men. We advise theta not to loco the ore
portunity now presented.

TILE BUELL TROOP —The propow: don
to increase the number of the Buell bodyguard
from one company to a squadron, has been
received with great favor by the young men
of Pennsylvania Already the call has been
responded to, and a large number of recruits
arrived here on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes •
day, and have encamped iu the large drill
field, at Carlisle 'Barracks. Lieut.. Spencer,
of the first troop, is superintending their or-
ganization into companies, and we hear hie
name mentioned, as the proper person to take
the entire command. The original company
has done very valuable service, and from the
character of the recruits now arriving, we
will be very much disappointed if therdo not
wake their.tutirk in the history of this war.
We noticed our old friend Jun. C. Flowing in
the tanks. Success to him and the enterprise.

TABLEAUX.—The exhibition of tab-
leaux took place, according is ani ouncement
on Friday and Saturday evenings lust. The
proetieds unwind to upwards of two hundred
dollars whirl, is to be appropriated to the
llospitals.

OUlt COMPANIES —The following are
the muster rolls of our two Carlisle compa-
nie-, with Capt. 'five's Mechanicsburg com•
pony. We will be obliged to the proper "offi-
cers of the other Cumberland County compa-
nies, if [hey will furnish us Willi correct rolls
of their companies, for publication. The vol-
unteers from this county under the late call,
amount to seven companies of which six with
four York companies, were formed into to reg,
invent, at Camp Curtin. The following are
the field officers elected. Colonel, Capt.
JINN, Mechanicsburg, Li•ut. Col, Capt.
of York, Major, Capt Jong LEE, of Carlisle.

COOT. roRT.E.R.'S CO NI I'AN Y. [Carlisle.]
Capinin—iVlLLlAm M. PORTER.. d
Fii,t Jour R. Tunnx4.
Second Licuienant—Joun 11AYe.'
Ftret Sergeaut—Willimn T. Culler.
Second George T!ieyer.

John 0. Halbert..
Benj. K. Spangler,
Joules Underwood.

First Corporal A Blake Bitel.
Second William Vance,
Third •• Charles A. Smith_
Fourth " George W Grren.
Fifth "„ Abraham L Line.
Sixth . Ge-rge W. Med.
Seventh " ‘Villkant H. Corm:nail-
Eight h Thoasus M. Moore.

Third
F write "

Fifth "

Walter W. Allison, James A. Kerr,
R. V. Askin, t: C. Ruiz.
C A Aughinbaugh, ',livid Laughlin,
W Baker. Ephraim Lease,
T. 'l' B nine, John D Lynch,
George W. Bowers, Win. P. Lynch,
A.. F. BroWnawell. Duffield Loudon,
Peter C. Bonliultzer, George W. Lyne,
David II Boas. Win L M
• T Conklin, Peter M'Q, ttie,
Ilc.u• yD. Comfort,. Robert M-Pherson,
Leander C Common, P. W. Madden,
Wm. 0 Cornmun, Wtif. 11 Marsh,
H. A Crabb. Janies Martin.
Joseph E. Dubesey, Lewis Ma-onheimer,
C. H. Earley, Joseph R Matlack,
D II Eckels, Ed ward Mitchell,
P. F. Eitlehush, J P. Moore,
George Evans, W. S Morrison,
Johnson Evans, Wm. Neeley,
Philip Furber, S. B Pannebaker,
Alexander Fagen, S. A Powley,

Feniele, W
Ambrose J. Faust, Wm. Motley.
Win. Fought, Henry Richabaught
Wm 1 Felder, Wm Sperow,
P K. Glare,
E. IS Gunld,
%V .E Grea,,on,
Frank A
Charles D. Unit.
Wm A. Ilninrieh,
James lisehetl,
Henry If nipple,

K
Win. W. Ileagy,
Simnel I. Irvine,

Wm. IL Smith.
James A Smith,
George S. Smith,
Theodore Smith,
John Smith,
Wm. D Sterner,
W L Stoey,
John R. Stoey,
Charles Stout,
Andre,. iVashmood,
Andrew J. Wetzel,

James Jonee,
Daniel B Keeney,
Andrew Kerr,

Samuel Wetzel,
.10-epli Weaver,
John 11. Zeigler

CAPT. LEE'S COMPANY, [Carlisle.]
Copt nil—JonN LKE.

Ist. Lteuteda Ida— Joao S Lynn.
2ud. Jo. John S Low.

lat. Sergeant—Thotaas D. Caldwell,
2nd. do Hew., liener,
3d4 do Alfred C Harder.
4th. do J,,serll C
bih. do wlllitinl Sanderson.
Ist.. Corporal-1111min Huhn,
2nd. do Charles Spottswood,
3rd, do Immo Walker,
4th. do Alexander Rogers,
6th. do James 1. Alexander,
6th. do Alexander Low,
7th. do Alexander Lynn,
Bth. 'do Isaac Pigeons.

AleszciANs.
JohnRiley,
Goerge Ruggles

PLIIVATEB
J. W. Alexander, Emanuel Mortioe,.
Wm. F lloner, William Merited',
D ivid Boner, Eli Miller,
Samuel C Bailey,' Edward McDonald,
David M. Baily, William McAllister,
Benj tittle F Bear, _ John W. Minich,
JohnAgkley, John Mathews.
Davi'Mxter, Benjatnino Noggle,
Charles Bldge, John Neeter,
John Bougheimor Joseph Neely,
Henry C Crouse, William Nonomaker,
Mbirtin Commit, Samuel Oiler,
William Corbit, Andrew Oiler,
John Callins, David Pie,
Frank Cart, Edwin D. Quigley,
George IV. Carothers, William Ruggles,
JOhn-P. Corntnan, Arnistrong Robinson,
Daniel Carbaugh, William -S. Ramsey,
-Henry. Dixon, Frederick Sebnolnan,
George Douglas, Frederick Stroble,
William C Duffey, Samuel A. Stoner, •
George presiet, Michael Shoemaker,
John A. Goodyear, Napoleon &Mrs.
John Gorges • ,Charles IV Sites,
George lleekendern, Henry Stroveland,
Jacob Hippie, Benjamin Shriver,
Jacob Keller, Alfred Sites,
Josiah Hart, William W. Woodley,
Robert M Hannan, Joseph Wert;
William Hannon, Benjamin Waggoner,
David Ingram; James:Wharf,
Abraham Jacobs, Joseph Warren,
'Wilda-in 'S.-Keeler, James •IVitlierol,
Henry Jacob Witplaninker,
IVilliam I:.e tie, John Windemak,:r,
Sal:heel Miles, • John S. Wiser,
George H Miller, William Yelngst, •
rhopme Martin, George ll•igler,
Seined 111eNaughtoti, George Siegler;
George Needy, . Samuel Satldler.

the Rebel guerillacitivasion,..of tlict -Stitte;and
says that .•' Southern Rights', thenldi.approve of it. He winds up with 'Sante hypo-critical.cant as to his effurts to preserve theUnion.

Mngofliti has resigned the Govern
ship of Kentucky. AM. JBl3 T Robinsonbus been elected Speaker Of the House and
becomes Governor ex officio. The State
government of Kentucky is now in the bands
of staunch and able Mihin men.

We have two days I .ter dates from New
Orleans, but no important news. GeneralButler has got hold of the su scription list
in which the wealthy men of the city put
down heavy sums to aid the rebellion, and
has assessed upn each of them about one
quarter as much for the aid of the suffering
poor. ,Larg..i numbers of runaway slaves.
continue to 110Cli into the city •

Edsou B. Olds, of Circleville, Ohio,
who recently tried to represent the Twelfth
District in emigre:3, has become an inmate
of Fort Lafayette. Ilk ar est was made on
Tuesday night, purstoot to an order of the
War Department, Mi;lrScott coming special
ly from Washington for that purpose. Dr.
Olds, it wi I be recol ected, recently made a
public speech denouncing the Government
and discouraging enlistments.

It is stated that during the election in
North Carolina, in one of the old strong
holds of-Davidson county, a bloody fight
took place between the friends of the oppos
ing candidateS. in which the Johnson men
lost seventeen killed and thirty-three wound•
ed, and the Vance men quit as many more.
It is it remarkable fact that. the old Whig
strongholds throw the hugest majority
against the fire eater's candidate, Johnson.

• General McClellan has safely accomplish
ed the movement which has been indicated
fur some days past. and has brought the Ar-
my of the Potomac out of the position in
which it was condemned to uselessness and
inactivity, The rear of the Army evacua•
ted Harrison's Landtv, on Saturday morn
inn-. All was done in good order and thepublic property brought away. The ad
vatice ofthe Army arrived at Williamsburg
on Saturday no,rning, 7111 ,i ere this the whole
force is no doubt advanced upon that point
towards Ytridttown. The Rebels appe r to
have made no effort to impede the move
meat of the Army. Of course the• Rebels
will be exultant over what they will c 11
a retreat, but we think events will show that
it is but a drawing back to inflict a heavier
and a Nov, rer blow.

Despatches fi-oin Gimeral Pope's army
slate Eli it our troops now orrupw the line of
the Rapidan, l'rom Racoon Pod on the east,
with pickets tunl scouting parties beyond.—
Contrabands coining in from Gordonsville
report the cum in mous arrival urir.ops there
Irmo Richmond. The Rebels had made a
detnimstratilln ho cross the river again, but
were driven back by General Sigel. A large
portion of lie • nil Burnside's force has

General Pope. General hope has
issued ,tt order, telling his troops that sub-
sisting oibthe s1)-roil:1,1in.! country d ie.; not
mean privet • pillage, and /ill soldiers and
Onierre are Cori i Idea t'.) molest or desp it
the eitiz,hs. Jackson, it i said, is driving
before him :ill the slaves, threatening to shoot
aay one %,110 attempt to Ptle,lpe to the Union
lines. The eountry has been impoverished
by Jackson, and t h • inhabitants fear starve,
111)1, As our right wing advances they tied
wouteled Rebels to almost every hou-c. A

•great many ahite Rebels seize the first
chance to desert, and the woods are filled
with theta. II is 8111 d that Jackson's forces
110 W Occupy the Cebtral Railroad from
L onisia to Charliotteville. and will probably
fii ,ht tt battle near Gordonsville: Colonel
Boron!. who commandi our pursuing toree,
has taken a considerable number of Rebel
prisoi ors.

The latest despatch from General Pope's
army reports a general advance towards the
Rapidan river, yesterday tnOrtting, with the
probability of it battle before Orange Court
House was reached. Up to noun no engage-
ment has occurred.

The Capture of Gallatin, Tenn
Louisu)Y4 Journal August 13?

Another hold dash has been madv by a gue-
rilla hand upon the hint' of the Nashvtl e rail
road, and a porlium of Colonel B ante's regi
went, nt Galiann, Tennessee. It was effected
by a leuuchun•ut tram Mu;gan's force, which
left Knoxville on the 2,1 lost , under his cum
tnand,.ll,slsoCillied with Dick JluC•tnn. The
capture was made about !two' te.terday Cul.
Bootie's C 0111 1,111.1 consisted 2.40 me,' About.
1.201) aehe,s were at the tunnel. six miles this
side of Milltitin :111Cy ,teok.flie..Guvuritmeut•
stores at G Malin, and captured it traie of
grant, and about sixty-five horses which left
lime Monday night for Nashville The tot
lowing despatch was s nt by the writer from
Gallatin towards Nashville, but it did not
reach any Rebel destination, and was sent
back to tai. city.

John Jlurg•nt and Dick McCann are here
and captured Colonel Bottle and his whole
command without the loss of a man. Dick
c qttured a trill of oat,, corn. atm eigaty tive
horses We will take Ni:ihville in one month.
Andy Rogers won $23,00 at Knoxville.

NASII NIOUGAZI,
of Mojor Morgon's Regiment

Dow}head fur b. M., Rebel operator from
Texas. Pleat-e get. answer to %light, as we
leave ill the morning.

The following is a copy of another despatch
sent from Ualkiin, hut intercepted

We captured Colonel' Boone and his corn.
mind this morning. The Comnel is a very
clever man, nut not very particular in choos-
ing Lie company. As an old friend Iwo Id
advise you and Andy to leave'tbe inty. ,or you
will be compelled to take sip quarters it Tus-
oaluoba. Respewfully yo{ll'B,

"NED J R. MCCANN,
Of Ciptain Cheatham's Rifles.

Deadhead for Rebel operator
"

There is not much signitiaince in the above,
and t.tey may hive been written in a mere
wanton spirit The telegraph appears to be
uninjured, and from this we judge that the
affair was a dash and a rapid retreat. The
train which left here yestei day morning pro-
tweded HO further than Bowling Green, hav-
ing been warnel in time ofthe danger. We
hose heard nothing ut the talc of the up train.

We believe th tt the four coinpanieit captured
are those commanded respectively by Captain's
Beason, White O'Neil. and Nub e. The regi-
ment is entirely scattered Captain Tydingie
command is at Colesburg Captain Wilson sat
Elizabethtown. Captain Obet's at New Haydn,
Captain &tribe's at West Point, and the oth
era are guarding bridges.

nub gotuttl liutters.


